Services P ending For Student

New Alumni

Pnnrrnl sen-ire* are pending for Hero C. ’<’drier hi, 2!), an A| ri.uJtuial Hum ness Management major from Italy, (who was killed early
Tuesday morning- when his car swerved off HigHwuy-101 near Temple
ton.
flarlccia, a native of Slmaxis, Italy, was u sophomore.
Everett Chandler, dy-un or- men, said flwit C’aricciu was an ardent
anti-comnyijnist and wag a member of youth group that led, a move
ment against communist action in his hometown of Kimaxis.
*
The Italian consulate in San' Francisco is attempting to contuct
the victim's mother, who lives in a rural Urea having poor commun
ications.
*
- . ' / ■ ■
Caricfia was a transfer student .from the University of Hassmi in
CaffTiari, Italy.
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Band Day
To Attract
Musicians

European Countries Are Interested

County high school handa have
been invited to participate in Band
Day to be held on enmpus Nov, 3,1
The hiRh school bands will join
the Cal Poly band in the hnlf-tihie’
program during the Los Angeles
otau* iootball game. Bund routines
will feature Election Day and Vet
erans Duy.
^Scheduled to ‘start rehearsals at
3 jj.rtT. In the stadium, the hands'
will rehears.* for two hours before
being hosted to a dinner and a <
campus tour by members of the)
College Band.
T h e . six schools invited to par- '
tierpate include Paso Robles, Atas- >
cudero, San Luis Obispo, Morfo !
Lay, Coas^ Union and Arroyo
Gfjknde. Tire Los Angeles Stale
hand will perform the pregutae
ceremonies.
George Ileatie, music instructor
and director of the hand, says
“tnere will he more than 360 mu
sicians participating with tlQyards
of formations”,
REVERSED KATIO . . . “Sadie Hawkins, here we Come. We got our man or al least a third of one,” say
Carol Finley, Home Economics major from Claremont: Joan Boyd, Elementary Education major form Culwr ti t y r and trt|rMrreen?-Hlementnry Education major'from Pacific drove, nsr t hry Rtt on their Conquest
for the Sadie Hawkins Dance to he held at the Men’s Gym, Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The overco/ne
"Little Abner” is' Jack 1Vincent, Business major from l.aKuna Beach.
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Sadie Hawkins Dance
Tomorrow Night
Straight from the comic strips, Daisy Mae, L'il Atiner,
Sadie Hawkins and the Despatch gang will lie out in force
Saturday night for the Sadie Hawkins dance at 9:30 o’clock
in the Mens Gym.
<
Girls will he picking up the tab for the evening in true
Despatch style. Male victims are
'
~ ~
10 be provided with u vegetable £
I ■• I
corsage by their escortet^r. The j 6 Q T S r U H C l A l Q S
creator of the most original cor“ *• wiH receive an unusual prir.o. p Q r e j Q I I S t l l d e n t S
Prises will he awarded for
Ihc most original and imagina , Spearheaded by a need for a
tive costumes. Fred dinners , loan fund that would be available
al a local restaurant will be
for prc-registrationaid to foreign
awaided to. the couple with
students, the Sears Roebuck Foun
the best-matched costume. A
dation presented Cal Poly with ii
*5 gift will be given to the
cheek for f 1,400 for the initiation
hoy and girl with the best
of such a fund. _^
costumes.
,
The eheck was presented -at an
Music for the affair will la* Informal dinner recently which
provided bv the Collegians.
| was attended by representatives
Miss Ruth Dietterlc, activities of the Sears Roebuck Co., the
director, stressed that thy event | colleRe, and foreiRn students.
was not necessarily a date affair The fund will be used to pro
and that all students • were in
vide aid to foreign students who
vited.
cannot fulfill their registration
Tickets are 26 cents per person
costs and otherwise would not
and are still on sale .in the ASB
he able to enroll in college.
office. Tickets, may be purchased i
at the door.
Everett Chandler, dean of stu
dent, said "Many students come
to this country with misconceptions
about college enrollment costs.
Debate Group Open “Other students have trouble
transferring their money to this
country and find that an exchange
To All Students;
can't be made quick enough to
care of registration fees. The
Meet On Tuesdays take
state cannot grant credit for these

Architect Teaches
Classes In Russian
Beginning and advanced Rus
sian classes are being taught from
7. to 9:30 p. m. in room 20 -of the
Junior High School Buildifig, ac
cording to Amitol Helinnn, the in
structor! Hetman also teaches
Architectural Engineering.
One dollar entitles anyone 18
years or’ older to enter the San
l.uis Obispo Adult School at any
time duiing the Fall Quarter and
enroll in any of the classes offered.
Holman said. He noted that Cal
Poly students have enrolled in sev
eral evening school courses by, re
gistering directly with instructors
at the time the class is offered.
Interested students may get in
formation about evenig courses at
the Adult” School Office in the
Jtiniqr High School Administra
tion Building, &r hy phoning Mr*.
Jeuue Whitney, adult school sec
retary, at LI 3-2239. . 4
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In Starting Peace Corps Program
West Germany,
Belgium, Norway
Send Diplomats
Representatives of three
European countries took a
look at Peace Corps training
activities a t Cal X’oly this
week and decided they liked
what they saw.

Arne Arnesen

$200 Scholarship
For Freshman Coed
An 18-year-old freshman Social
Science major from Gonzales has
received a $200 education scholar
ship, announces W. p. Schroeder,
Education Department head.
Carol Wilson, reeeipient of the
Central Valley Teachers Associa
tion scholarship, was notified last
week hy Mrs. Glen Morton, secre
tary of the association.
Miss Wilson attended Gonzales
Union High School, and graduated
With a B plus average and 10th
ranking. She lists her hobbies as
reading and tennis.
She will recieve her degree in
Social Science education in 19(10,
and she hopes to t'each. “I would
like to enter the Peace Corps, or
possibly teach in, a foreign country
and bd exposed to another way of
life." she said.

Belgian
To Speak

Marcel Leon Pochet

Polyites Active In FFA

Recently returning f r o m
the annual Future Farmers of
America conventtOh in Kan
sas City, Mo, were four Poly
Frans Taelemans, consul general agricultural students.

of Belgium, will be the guest
speaker of the Staff Club Luncheon
noon Thursday^ Nov. 1. He will
speak on the Congo situation.
In the afternoon he will tour
campus and in the evening will, be
the dinner guest of the Social Sci
ence Club. At 8 p.m. in .Agriculture
Building, room .220 he will >talk
on the European Common Market.
Taelemans «ntered the foreign
service for Belgium in 1947 as an
attache al the Belgium Foreign
Ministry in Hrusaels. Since, then
he has been Vice Consul, Chicago,
1950; -Consul General, Kansas City,
1964; Director of Press Depart
ment and spokesman for the Bei-

Field Trips Slated
For Crops Students

H a n s G . K ir s c h s te in

Flint Freeman, president of the
California FFA chapter and an
animal husbandry major from
lloltville, was one of the team
members to journey to the midWestern convention. Along with
Freeman were Jim Edgerley of
Dinuba. serving as state treasurer;
Tom Consoll, *n Ag Business Man
agement major ana state FFA re
porter; apd past president Jerry
Itiefenderfer of San Luis Obispo.
The students were accompanied
by George Couper, FFA campus
advisor. „•

The convention lasted for three
days, and included a wide variety
of activities such as the election
of national officers and the pres
entation of awards to outstanding
farm youths in America. In addi
tion, there were countless visitors
and spectators from all parts of
the world and the 50 states.
Among the guest speakers were
former President Harry Truman,
and President of the National
Farm Bureau, Charles Shuman.
The group toured Portland, Ore.,
at the end of theft journey. Each
year a different section o f« th e
country is visited and in coming
years the Carlsbad Caverns, New
Orleans and the Grand Canyon will
be on the traveling agenda.

SAC REPORT

Couqcil Hears Reports;
Approves Election

Florists Gather

Arne Arnesen, first secretary of
the Norwegian Ministry o#F oreign
Affairs in charge or assistance
programs to underdeveloped count
ries; Hans G. Kirschstein, chief
of the German Economic Corpora
tion’s office dealing with Peace
Corps-type activities; and Marcel
Leon Pochet, director o f the Bel
gian Office of Cooperation aqd
. Development’* division of Experts
and Technicians, told- a press con
ference Tuesday afternoon they
were impressed with the Peace
Corps idea and its activities.
The three are touring various
United States Peace Corps train
ing centers to get a close look
at what American trainees go
through before they are sent
abroad.
According to J. Cordner Gibson,
Cal Poly’s assistant dean of ag
riculture and director of the Peace
Corps training program on cam
pus, the three are equivalent to R.
Sergeant Shriver, director of the
United S tate’s Peace Corps train
ing program.
*
Because their governments are
considering establishing assistance
and development programs for for
eign countries of their own, the
three are looking over all facet*
of Peace Corps activities. They
had just returned from a 42-nation
conference in Puerto Rico at which
nine countries indicated they were
considering the establishment of

Pence

Corp* programs.

“In Germany, we announced our
intentions to start a program sim
ilar to that of the Peace Corps
last June,” said Kirschstein. “We
think Germany ran do much with
such a program.”
The German diplomat said his
country’s Peace Corps plans in
clude a two-fold purpose:
It will teach his country’s young
people how to work with natives
of underdeveloped countries, and
it will, in Kirschtein’s words, “ren
der a real service to other parts
of the world.” Germany’s tentative
program has been dubbed: “Learn
ing and Helping Overseas.”
Arnesen said the Norwegian
government was not too enthusi
astic about the Peace Corps idea
when it w as conceived, because
they thought it impractical. Now
that it has beon demonstrated that
the idea ran work, however, he
said his country is readying plans
for its own Peace Corps program
and wil probably concentrate its
efforts somewhere in Africa.

Clops students will jqurney
north this weekend to visit various
<rop production and processing
site*.
In a one-hour session Tuesday night, Student Affairs
The Vegetable Harvesting and
The Ornamental Horticulture Packing class will spend Friday
Council heard several committee reports and approved the
Department will play host Sunday and Saturday in Salinas and King
election *of Pat Bright as 1962 Homecoming Queen. Under
to the California State FloriBt As City. The five students and Van
codes which the student body is now operating, elections,
Devanter. faculty advisor, will
sociation for Florist Day. .
various packiug sheds and,
i cannot he offically approved until two weeks after an election,
Some 50 members of the Assoc- visitfield
harvesting and parking
an SAC official explained.
ciation will visit the campus to in
o
f
lettuce,'1
carrots
and
tomatoes.
meet students iu the horticulture
For the purposes of bal tended in San Jose. The meeting of
The Oil and Fiber class will v isit1
department. Two former students,
the California State College Stu
ancing budgets, the council dent
Robert' Franchetto of Antioch and Shatter, Wasco and Bakersfield in
President's Association was
Charles Rleundell of Sacramento, the San Joaquin Valley. They will
set a 10 cent entry fee for held at San Jose State College and
view a variety of cotton operations !
will be guest flower arrangers.
the Ping Pong Tournament. was sttended by presidents or their
The agenda includes a 10 a.m. from ginning and harvesting to
and oil processing. Their
Ted Shuger announced plans for representatives from all state col
coffee hour at the campus green grading
itinerary also includes stops to
the Hoard of Athletic Control after leges. She reported that in keeping
house, a tour uf the- horticulture cotton
breeding^ stations, USDA
Frans Taelemans
being endorsed as the athletic with the current trend of advertis
facilities and a tour of the campus. field stations
and privgAely owned
board's chairman for the coming ing Proposition 1A, five of Cal
A barbeqUe in' Poly Grove is cotton processing
gium Foreign Ministry, Brussels; year.
plants.
Shuger said he plans to make Poly's horsemen will ride soon
planned for noon followed hy
Because Norway has too lim
1959, and Consul General, Los An- the body
Luis
Freshman
students
will
tour
nu
into something of >">P«r- ] through downtown
"lT'” " ’’ San> "T
J JObis
TU.
*
......
r—
ited a supply of man-power for
,
... , , i—
| st udent s and protdem s have arisen afternoon activities in Ag-. Eng. merous ranches and fprms in the
Unco,
and
give
it
a
lu
tin
g
place
|
J*
™
»rry(nif
banners
tn
favor
of
tne
.,
J" • T 'i* '• W ant to Im prove evory y eHr when stu d en ts find 128. The session which starts at
a Peace Corps project as extru
As Press Chief of the Ministry
this talent of argum entive com- th(,n; ; e | vt)8 in neL.d 0f f um|s. This 1;80 p.m. will feature floral design Valley and get a general look at of Foreign Affairs, he participated in the student government organ- | Oona
sive as that of the United State*,
ization.
--------- . ■
.•} Announcements followed: A recotton
ginning,
rice
growing
and
and
arrangements,
informal
dis|
he said his country would work
munication .
is mi- way for a visitin g student
I port that the Sadie Hawkins Day
processing, land reclamation and in all meetings of the Security
cussions
of
new
ideas
and
labor!
iu small areas and in limited
Cal Poly's debate group has re- i to be initiated tp, our school or t o ,
Council and the United Nation* ---- Tom Bragg and Art Vos. 1bancs will be held tomorrow night
general farming operations.
Having
devices
in
the
retail
florist
]
fields of specialisation.
.reived a c h a rte r and is m eeting our co u n try ”, the dean explained,
meetings on the Congo. He also
Chairmen of Camp and Campu* :from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; a
at 7 p.m. T uesdays in room 241
All of the loan funds p reviously' business.
attended all important meetings of
'Velcome Week, gave reports on : meeting of those interested in parArnesen, who served as Nor
id the K rh art Building. The meet- available on cam pus, w ith the
the North Alantic Treaty Organ
artivities of the past year, which ticiputing in Welcome Wtek will way’s
delegate to the United
'
-J*S==s~ 'l
nig is open to interested person.-, exception of one, were se t up so '
ization (NATO).
included elections, planning and
held Nov. 8 in Ag 220-221.
Nations for three years before
Ur. IieVoros is group .advisor.
j th a t g ra n ts were made a fte r rcgis»
meetings
a*
early
as
last
Jan
Frosh Map Strategy
taking on his present position, said
Presently, debates a re being j tratio n .
uary. Vos recommended that s
his country’s program will proba
scheduled w ith "other colleges and
“A fte r the stu d en ts’ needs durbetter
chain
of
communication
be
bly not be named “Peace Corps,”
Plans for the Frosh-Soph Brawl
universities. The group is sponsor- ! ing reg istratio n are fulfilled, the
set up between the. camp and
Mid-Term Halt
“Because ‘Peace’ sounds too amtiiging a C entral C alifornia sectional , rem aining funds will lie used to will be discussed at the meeting
campus
staffs.
uous. and ’Corps’ sound too m ili
debate tournam ent in the S pring help students during th e c u rre n t' of the Frqshman Class, Mon.. Oat.
Isao Okuda was pretty un
Because of mid-terms, this tary.”
29. at 7 p.m. in the El Corral "A”.
Quarter.
I q u a rte r,” C handler said.
ASB SecreUry Carol Ann Risen
happy for a while. He lot* a
is the last edition of El Mus Belgium’s relationship to a pos
pair of tennis shoes, gym
Two quarter horses were sold for reported on,a conference of student
sible Peace Corps program is
socks and a petrified rock.
$4,015 at the first annual Quarter presidents she and-Joe Zallen at- tang until Tuesday, Nov. 6.
unique, according to Pochet, be
Hut Isao reported his lorn
Horse Show and Sale held recently
cause the country has had much
to the campus l^ist and Found
at the Cow Palace in San Fran
experience in working with people
Office and within two weeks
cisco. The sale was linked with the
in less developed areas. Pochet said
claimed his iMissessions.
18th Grand National Rodeo, Horse
establishment of a Belgian Peace
Whether it he petrified
Show- and Livestock Exposition.
Corps program is well underway.
rocks, books, jackets, lip
A' Cal Poly t colt, Quirk Chant,
- He said his government has dime
sticks or pells, Isist and
was sold for $1,950, and a fitly.
Found lias ’em. Located be
much
work with people in the
Logarithm, was solil for $1,000.
tween the fire station and
former Belgian colonies of Congo
The average price paid for horse?’
auto shop, the office receives
NEW DELHI—India has announced her worst de and Ruands-Urundi.
at the sale was $2,065.
green for the freshmen and gold eights around strategically placed
articles left in classrooms, "'the.
Freshmen spirit will be pit
feat
so far in the war with Red China. A New Delhi
Carol
Ramsey,
nn
Animal
Hus
Pochet said Belgium’s govern
for the - sophomores, must he barrels.
cafeteria and snack bar, and* bandry senior from Atherton, reig
ted against sophomore exper
official Bays communist troops have smashed through
ment recently decided to donate
other areas on campus.
In push hall, tile opponents will
worn hy all mutest ants, A med
ned
ns
queen
of
the
show.
Carol
ience in the uiK-oming Froshto th^> monastery town of Tawang in the northeast bor t l million to the United Nation*
Items turned in are Inhled
ical doctor will he present during tie lined up on the-pO-yard line on
Owns three registered quarter hor
to help with the organization’s
usually find ,their owner be
Soph Brawl. 9 a.m. Sat., Nov.
der aren. Premier Nehru rejsirtedl.v has sent a note to
ses
mid
has
been
showing
jiorses
■either side of the hull. Upon the
the entire affair. .
underdeveloped nations program.
cause Lost and Found informs
for
12
yenrs.
Her
antmals
have
won
Moscow
snying
he
cannot
accept
present
Chinese
terms
’1. at the track field.
• Fifteen men from each class will starting signal, the contestants will
the students through the Pm*
300
trophies
in
western
shows.’
The three foreign diplomats
for
coiise-firu
talks
.
try
to
push
the
Jin’ll
over
theft
‘ Office. As a precaution to per
In the past years the upper dusts be nefcdcd for. the si.t-lcgged {acd,
Animal Husbandry instructor
were accompanied by Clifford
manent losses. Lost and Found
has taken the battle of the fittest, with five on each team. With their goal line.
William
Gibford
was
chairman
of
Grayson, a United State* State de
urges the use of labels on any
Participants in the feed-bag tote
the sale and was elected 1962'63
hut the freshmen are planning to , legs tied together,-they must- nin
thing that might be Jeft
WASHINGTON—President Kennedy is expected to partment interpreter, who helped
from
tlie
50-yard
line
around
the
vice
president
of
the
Pacific
Coast
will
carry-a
45-pound
bag'to
the
tehl a-point to their side of the
their tour and served as
behind
goal post and .tag the next team,
reject a proposal hy l T Thant that both sides cease arrange
Quarter Horse Association.
interpreter for Pochet.
statistics.
■which repeats’ the sequence. The 20-yardJine, where it- will Be transGibford said the show had more
actions
in
the
f
’uhan
dispute
for
two
or
three
weeks.
All three said they felt that Cal
j let-red to the nett man who carries
The class that wishes to elimin- : class finishing fjj:st' win*.'
entries .Jlhan liny other Quarter
The President is said to feel the proposal does not con- Poly’s facilities for Peace Corps
t
, - . Tr Tti
. .. .
l I
V v iie lliill
t d w l i t jit., hark. There will be .-ix men on
Itfirse allow «w tile Pdvific l -oast
ale Juta-of-climbingtthii» year wills- IHTuTf
t f* • “o i nr
jnTvtttt -•Xw
Trinity
Hall
Installation
TaTh adequate safeguards against secret Russian moves. training are “excellent." and that
.
,
this year.
have to prove theft power' ivy win- 25 members of each' class-compete a teimii
they had so. far enjoyed their stays
W
ill
Be
By
Candlelight
it
it
it
aing the brawl. Penalty for the (or•25 tires in the tire drag. The
in the United States.
Sixteen mcmho'rs will compete
unrated class is muintenancf of team to get the most tires to their Thi the wheelharrel race- Eturtillg
A candlelight Installation will he
m
Tnty ’T ^ T w a lS T h i'hlmf >fif goM tint win* HtF' ev-enf.
UNITED'NATIONS—The'U. S. dropped diplomatic
held
Monday
al
7
p.m.
fy,of
fieri
s
’
D
lV
lS
IO
H
S
t
a
lt
8
t
l(
oil
the
fifty-yard
line,
one
man
«<’ims.
g|3 lltVVll
nicetiev in the United,Nations last night and challenged Foreign Students Invited
will wheel the oilier down to the of Trinity Residence Hall.
•The,girls get into the action
Mrs. Arlene Vokoun, associate
La cuts of the brawl -Include
twenty-yard line. Reversing, the
Russia,
to deny that it has in the past and is now nrm- To Monday Club Party
with the balloon destroyer.
of women, will lie the install
a six-Vgged race, tire drug,1mreel
Twelve toed* per side will hd - two will switch places and return dean
'uhn with medium antt mtennediate range missiles’. Cal Poly’* foreign student* have
ing
officer
and
Mrs.
JoAfin
Olhr
to
life
starting
point.
First
team
fare, Imllnon dost rover, feed ling
irk,
°
:jL
,n
V
given a balloon.' Each in tarq
Anibassndop, Adlni Stevenson asked Soviet Deputy been invited by the San Luis
Trinity’s' head resident, and Rohe
.......Mi__ story Th
vert_ ...................
Last week’sJ enroltFhent
An
to finish wins.
into, wheelharrel race, push hall,
must Mow up the balloon wjiile
VI Mustang
M . . . Was
i nin error,
IT
,
Rostrum, housing coordinator, U'itl
will, El
Mka rare, and tug-q-war. KeV
Foreign
Minister Zorin to give an immediate Vyes 'or Obispo Monday Club to attend a
running to a chair placed on Ihp
Twelve women and 12 men Will
be special guests.
enroll-. U
'ured event of the dav will lie the
figures for Inst .year’s
_.
20-\ ard line. She must break the Tie | fill red in the polka rate. ‘Lined’ be Officers
no"
answer
in the Security Council without even wait reception and open house from 3
being
installed
w
ill
he
Rrrnsed pole rlimh, where- the two
to- 10 p.m. today at 1800 Mon
halioan by' sitting on it and then op outlie 50, the couples will da net Marlenq ( hit, chairman'; Carol nieut by divisions should have
ing
for
translation
of the dare into Russian.
read:
Engineering
1.743,
Applied
;*,*
'lasses ooni|>eterfn climbing a slfpterey St.
run hack to the team, tagging
Zorin "laughed loudly and said he was “not in an
i,' ry. aTnliery greased pole. Three, (lie next mdmbcr. firs t team to to'the 20-vard line and return.back Rising, vice-chairman and social Arts 1/427, Agriculture 1,29i, and
As a climax to United Nations
hack to Vhe 5(T •
chairman; l’at Buckingham, secre Applied Science 646.
seniors will ai t as judged" as for - firiish wins.
American courtroom” and would answer “in due course, Week the group will have enter
each event.
As'long us the teams, are pil'd tary; Donnn Negus, treasurer;
Figures fin this year sic Fit
tainment
and refreshment* dur
don’t worry.”
The barrel race will he another the, tug of war will lx1 held. The Jackie 1’acard, publicity chairman, gineoring 1,915, AiqiliOd Arts
ing the evening and the oppor
Duly rules for the annual
Stevenson
replied
that
he
was
prepared
to
wait
for
tunity to meet the people of th«
"rawl are no shoes or belts and female sjifeeaalty. Tied vbuck-tfn . first team to pull the o th e r’over and Toni Robinson, tralisportntion! 1.743,\ Agriculture 1,401, und Apchairman,
plied Beteacu 73b. 4
-i-l k his answer as lie put it, “until Hell freezes over.”
i community.
o|d T-shirts, which will be dyed buuk, the girls will rUli figure 1 the 30-yard line wins:

On Campus Sunday

Lose Your Shirt?
Call Lost-Found Quarter’ Horses Sell

For $2950

Frosh-Soph Brawl Is Nov, 3;
Loser Must Maintain ’P ’

...W O R L D -S C O P E ...

'in- Figures Corrected
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SA C Duo Attends San Jose Meeting
Carol Ann Rizzo, ASB Secre
tary, and Joe Zullen, Engineering
Council Representative, attended a
California State' College Student
President Association meeting last
weekend. The two-day qonference,
for student presidents or their
delegates, was held at San Jose

PUCHffKT

INTERVIEWS

S la te C ollege.

Included on the agenda were:
' Tuesday, October 30
College Union progress, Proposi LITTON
SYSTEMS. Data Sys
tion l-A, People to People pro tems Division, Canugu Park, Mr.
gram, and State College-name Lyle Langston, Supervisor of Uni
versity Relations, will interview
change, proposal.
in RE, EL, Math, ME and
State College Chancellor Glenn seniors
Physical Sciences (physics).
S. Dumke attended the conference. I
Tuesday, October 30
LUTON SYSTEMS, Guidance and
Controls Systems Division, Wood
land Hills Mr. Don J. Colvin,
Supervisor of .University Relations,
will interview-seniors in EE,.EL,
is c o u n t
Muth, ME' tind Physical Sciences
(physics).
Tuesday, October 30
to Cal Poly Students and Faculty
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS
■
—r» *
COMPANY, Los Angeles Mr.
Kitchen and Ruth Curtains
Custom Made Drapes
Foster Humes, Administrator Col
lege Recruitment, wiil inetrview
Bedspreads
,
Ready Made Drapes
seniors is ABM and Business for
careers in accounting and' ull en
gineering majors for industrial
sales careers.
BELL SYSTEM. Pacific Telephone
add Telegraph Company Mr. W.8.
Try Us Before You Decide
Mgore, College RelAtion Supervisor,
Mr. B.T. Smith, Personnel Super
893 Monterey St.
Li. 3-2977
visor, and Mr. F.A. Zimmerman,
College Relations Representative,
will interview seniors for the
Management Training Program
The p re ac h er w as a d m o n ish in g h it flock on the evils ot avarice.
and assignments throughout Nor
"And rem em ber, my friends, there will be no buying or selling
thern Californiu: in one of six
in Heaven " -W hereupon a disg ru n tled old gent in th e back row w as
departments, Plant, Engineering
h e ard to m utter: "T h at's not w h ere busm ees h a s gone an y w ay ."
and Marketing.
, Thursday. Noyembcr l
'
BURROUGHS CORPORATION,
Marketing, Division Mr. Amos D.
Caryl,. Zone Sales Manager, will
Interview seniors in Business, or
other majors with background in
math amf/or accounting for posi-1
tions in marketing.
Traffic, Commercial, Accounting
BEN DIX-PACIFICV North Holly
wood Mr. George N. Morzov,
Engineering Personnel Represen
tative, will interview Seniors in EE,
EL, ME ‘ and Physical Sciences
(physics)!
...... ... .

2 *

(^aiifornia ..^jbrapenj

PRECISION AUTO
AND MACHINING
This is.just one of the many room arrangements it is possible
to make with our lines oi ready-to-finish furniture.

specializing In

1010 Nlpemo St.
San Luis Obispo
r.v JLL 3-1291

144 Foothill >lvd.
C ollege Square Shopping Center

(ViiitrIWutionM IT* "Miiilhtfu" alsouWI nint

Noel Grogan, Cal Poly '62
Marketing Staff Assistant
“ / knew that Pacific Telephone was a highly
S
<*<*
■Mi J

H

respected and integral part o j the California
business community, and I had heard that it
offered college graduates challenging managewent assignments from the beginning. M v
brief period o j employment has proven my
choice a sound one, fo r my initial assign
ments have provided genuine opportunities to
exercise individual judgment and creativity.
A lso I have seen first hand the tremendous
opportunity fo r advancement provided by the
company's dynamic nature and progressive
philosophy .”
»

Jack Suttlch, Cal Poly ’57
Traffic Supervisor
, “ / think my own history w ith Pacific Tele
phone points up the variety o j assignments

i the company offers a college graduate, with
| the opportunity to fin d the field that interests,

I

H i

yo u most. In file years I hai<e worked in the
P lant, Commercial and Traffic Departments;
’ hare betn Senior Engineer w ith a Traffic
J Equipment group, and most lately u ith
i T rq t tie Planning, deciding the "h o w s" and i
- " w h y s" a given area w ill be served. Pres
ently I am on temporary transfer as Assistant
Director o f a new Personnel Assessment Pro
gram which is being p u t into effect

The men to talk to about
your job opportunity at
Pacific Telephone
' are Bill Moore, Blair Smith
; and Frank Zimmerman
on Campus, October 30 & 31

They can tell you all
the advantages the fast
grow ing c o m m u n ic a 
tions business here rn
California offers tech
nical, engineering and
liberal~arts graduates.
Sign up now with your
Placem ent. O ffice Tor
an appointm ent to talk
it over with them .

® Pacific Telephone
PART OF THE NATION-W/Df MU t YSTPM

WQtID UAUtk IN CQMMUN/CAT/ONS

By BETSY KINGMAN
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i-xptx il 200 wont*. F.ilUrtr* Ttworvi* thi* i-tuUt
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unit tu iltt'lln* ymkllrihinK W*tter* thiit urn,
in th«» opinion of tha nlitdr* in ftopp
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Congratulations
Editor i
Speuking ns nn old-time faculty
member at Poly (18 years), I
should like to compliment the
student body,-I have never»-seeti'
as little “horse-play" and "Joe
College” atmosphere. You ure the
most serious student body we have
had since the veterans of the
lute ’40s. And I should like to
commend the coeds on their dress!
No more levi’s, etc. Neatly dressed
young ladies really makes the cam
pus attractive. One cun leant as
much front campus , life as from
books! Walking across the campus
jUW how i feft an- urge to tell the
students how pleusunt it is tu
work with such fine young people.

r j7 l

A

An Instructor

Parade Clarification
Editor:
.
In the Oct. 23 issue of El Mus
tang: you printed an article con
cerning Homecoming on the first
page. In the eleventh paragraph,
a sentence reads: ‘Tarade officials
said the march through the streets
was delayed because San Luis
Obispo' police were late in, provid
ing a motorcycle escort.”
As treasurer of the Cal Poly
Penguins Motorcycle Club, I feel
it is my job to clarify this situa
tion.
t
First, Sun Luis Obispo police
do-not have end did not hfivo any
motorcycle units in the parade or
available for escort duties. Lt. WllHunt Mulnten will also, I am sure,
testify*
the Ran
Luis Obispo
\ t j T that
'
police?
i
police'units,
a s1: well us the Cal
Poly Penguins members who were
acting as motorcycle escorts, were
in place at L0 a.m. ready to uturt
the parade. '
Furthermore, I, as driver of one
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Known for Good Clothing hy
Poly Students since the turn of the century

of the Kt Mustang Editorial or
Adverllaing Staff or of Clarence
Brown Jeweler. The latter Intending only, to sponsor this
space on bennlf of the students
end in no way are you obligated
to the sponsor, Clarence Brown
Jeweler. Names are not required
on any material submitted).

892 Hlguara Si.

_
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l Musty Gone Again;
Rewcfrd For Return

(Opinloni expressed in this

San Lais Obispo's Leading
Cradlt leweler

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE— Four students here
were placed on official college probation for the remuinder
of the semester and are to perform two hours’ service
_ per w e e k for the college for taking signs and a large cemen) urn from the campus.
\
Spartan Daily

M

i

SAORAMKNTO STATE COLLEr.E—’’’Studt’iiiM in college
do not UHRiitne cnmip.li responsibility for th ir own college
cductUimi,1' docl»re<I Ur. Guy West, college president. In discussing-Ahe meaning o f c o l l e g e education lie said
that students, could obtain this responsibility to a certain
degree by honestly utiswering l.hose tliree questions: “Why
am I here? W hat am I going to do alxmt it? VVhat is it ail
about?”
~ "
i
1»
,v1be State Iiornet

()TtANC,E STATE COLLEGE—OSC students, some 150
strong, wilt be seen up and down the state during the Proposition l-A campaign. Orange State, with temixtrary fncilitietf and bulging at the seams with students, was chosen as
a prime.fifXanyile of why l-A is so necessary to the educat
ional health *of the .state.
. J t was felt that any srhool that had to borrow desks to
accommodate s t u d e n t s ‘ was suffering growing pains tl}at
could be graphically portrayed.
jf Titan Time*.

of the flouts, wus informed by n
parade official thut the delay Was
due to the judges not having yet
reached u decision on the float
SAX JOSE STATE COLLEGE— Lyk^ S.IS's feature
awards. Witness the fact that the
magazine, will,Jjccome the largest college magnzitie in the
persons who carried the banners
United States Jwith Its.-distribution on campus earlier thi*
identifying the winning Gouts were
not assignedto their places until, „ Musty, -the Cal Poly MustnngJ .week.
just before the stnrt of the .parade.
'
The magazine.rated top feature magazine of the nation’s
Such a delay us occurredcould has **«n rePorted
agaui
easily happen, ami I fully realize -by Mac Dyer, Rally Committee colleges last voar, js boosting the numlter of pages from 5(1 to
6 ft
.
"
1—
the diffihulty the judges must huve chairman.
»
Spartan Dailyhad in reuehing u decision with so
The horse was stolen from thimany outttunding floats this year. .
.
.
.
Nevertheless, this does not give Wtyropm above the ASB otlice on
SAN DIEGO STATE—In reply to an editorial concernpaiude officials the right to cover Monday ‘ hy persons unkodii. Acup the facts by muking a statement cording to Dyer, the committee “Ingr women and TTfitPTptfTiif, the women reporters o f the sctioof’
such as they did.
discovered the theft when they be paper went on strike. “When women in such a profession as
WARREN JONES
gan construction on Misty, Musty’s journalism live up to male standards, they're called unfentEDITOR’S NOTE:
inine,” one striker said. Why, can’t there be a mandatory
wife.
According to John Risceglia, as
military service for Women? It needen’t l>e the extra-strong
A
substantial
reward
hua
been
sistant to the Parude Chairmun
physical training the men go through, but at the same time
offercifliy
the
committee
for
infor
James Dorr, the Homecfiming Pa
rade waa late starting for four mation leading to^he discovery of could retain an emphasis on discipline. There are plenty gf
reasons:
Musty's captors, und the rupture “soft” jolts in the Army tliftt women could do, the editorial
1. The floats were not in the of “them ctirty skunks.”
said.
■
formation area at the stated time
pditor of the pa|)er termed the strike “ridiculous.” “If
3. The Dairy, (Hub float traveled
(7 a.m.) some arrived us lute as
at a maximum of one mite per they keep this up for moie than two days, they’ll Ite fired,"
7:30.
2. The San Luis Obispo' Police hour, Which slowed down the es lie said..“'The whole thing will he over by Friday.”
Department was late in supplying cort Into town.
*
■
^
,
The Daily Aztec—
4. The judging of the floats took
the escort for the. flouts to the
\
*
. . . . .
formation area.
,*
nn extra tong time,
'XZTf

column are net necessarily those

C larence Brown >
Jewelers

)

flMAU GRAPE6 /V\U$ VZ OUT\*

Ipensered By
Clarenet Brawn jewelers

Due to the recent activity
concerning Cuba, I fee) there
should be some mention about
this particular event.
A lot of people feel the way
I do about the action token.
There was no other way out but
to stop this growth now and
forever. Many people will say
that it should nave been done
sooner snd no doubt they would
be right. But the past is history
and this country la now farad
with a situation so delicate that
any wrong move by the parties
involved will bring war down
upon us. It is s frightful
thought but we must face the
facts.
To my way of thinking the
present . world tensions have
come to a head which will
create great uneasiness. 3 u r
isn’t it better to get It ovehwtth
now that) -to go on and on
living under a constant danger
and threat to our way of life?
No matter what happens this
growth of Communism has got
to be slopped. As son as it is,
maybe then we will be able to
live in peace and without fear
of being attacked,
M. Y. Sole
This is a story about any
thing.
At least, that’s what the
editor of this little column
wanted — a story about any
thing.
The word “anything” runs the
gammst of thmge from the
crisis in Cuba to the gloriously
wonderful taste of a fresh glass
of orange juice for breakfast.
As you can see, "anything” is
pretty much an all-inclusive
term. It is one that should be
used only in glittering generali
ties. And one should really
never use glittering generali
ties — or any other kind of
generalities.
Have you ever heard a child
exrlaim, “Golly, Mom, I want
that bike more than ANYthlng!”
Dr have you ever hoard a coed
say aoftly to herself, "Gee, I’d
rather go out with him than
ANYbody?"
You sec? It’s not really the
“thing” in “anything” t h a t
makes the word such a general
ity; it’s the “ ANY".
" And, I think writing this
thing has been a bigger waste
of time than ANYthing.
Joe Schmeltz
Express your opinions, sugges
tions, gripes or complaints on
paper and take them into
Clarence Brown JoWeler, M2
Higucru or drop them In the
EL, Mustang mull Box — Room
228, G.A. building. If it is read
able, printable, and truthful —
it will be published in this
colQmn.
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STUDENT
Some recent college
graduates talk about
job opportunity
at Pacific Telephone
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foreign car service

GUDDEN PAINT CENTER

LITTLE M A N O N CAM PUS

Mailbag

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE— A unique lest of group
'■ behavior conducted, recently on the Berkeley campus of the
I niversliy of California revealed “quiet” student* out
perform “vocal” students.
„
Four test groups from “very vocal” to “very quiet” were
assigned to test and evaluate a pamphlet nnd make a report
recommending ways to improve it. The evaluations were
evaluated and the work of the two “quiet” groups was
ranked first,
,
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE—Black Muslim activities
reached 828 yoafordAy' when four members of the aocrat
sect, appeared on campus selling their^national newspaper,
Muhammed. S|>caka.
■. ,
Spartan Daily—
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' CONCERT * CANCELLED
*9
The piano concert scheduled by
W. C. Schwarsott on Nov. 6,
MS12 as shown in the campus calendur has been canceled. Plans are
| ts-ing made to .arrange the concert
later in the year.
C

El Mustang
Calllernla Stale Pelyteekale Callage
San Luis Obispo Campus
■

J stm g Onindnuin . .......... Rdltor-tn-Ckiaf
n«*Uy Kingm an ........ Mlinatflnff Kdltor
Hitt HU*
8i*»ru TAHar
N. tl N o r u m ..................
l ’hoG> Kdltor
-M a rty Hhcff
.* Adv#rtUitng Manafvr
"M ary Kail ....................HuainaM M ansgtr
N ell Norum ...............C irculation Manager
don PM*
rm duction

____ ___

Mamfliv

W aff:
Kathrr Alexander, Da ra Hena.
Karen
Froyland.
David J one*,
David
. K»*•hi>aoia. Judith Kurnmitau. Jim McLain
Judy Mettane. Ron Parka, R ill Rtaa.
Danlal Hchllling. Dnnn Silvlua,
Allan
Sipe, Hu**n Tebhe. John ItUeeglia.
P.iMfohad tw ice.w eekly during tha reg
ular school yaar axaapt holiday* and a * a «
period* hy tha Aaanclatad Riudanla, GgM>
! fn rn la ,S ta te Polytechnic C ollege, San U i t
Ohiepn. C alifornia. Printed by etadanti
m ajoring In P rin tin g E n gin eerin g and
M anagement. Opinion* expreeaed In thfcl
paper in signed editorial* and artlelei
are tha clew * o f tha w riters and do not
neceaearlly r .p r e e .n t th e opin lon i of the
staff, views of the Aaeoelated Student
Rndy nor offlelal opinions. Subscription
urle# la 12 per year In advance. OfScea
Km. S29. Graphic Art* Building

...f o r a life
o f pride and
purpose
Among th* young people being graduated from
college in these times, there arc some who think
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the
otfters-ahoUt the world we live in, the future
wc fuce. They ask, “How can J make my career
really meaningful? Mare than just personally
rewarding?”
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as olfkcrs nfi the Aerospace Team...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor
tunity for achievcmcnt-and the deep inner
m

satisfaction of knowing that thoy arc helping
preserve the very future of America.

How can you become an Air Force Officer?
If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled jn ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, o ffk en
with college training will mbve-into positions
of increasing importance.
/
—For full information—including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
- see the Air Force Selection Team wlnffi U
visits, yrfUr college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
■Career Information, Dept. SC2I0, Hox 805,
New York I, New York.

U.S.Air fo rce

A M tR IC A 'S FUTURE AMD YOUR 0 W R ...J 0 I R THE AEROSPACE TEAM,
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• Penetrating
Editorials
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Folk Songs And Witticism
Highlight Bud-Travis Show

Do You Know Fats?
Ho Hasn't Boon
Getting M ail Lately

By JUDY KDHAMITKU
p The majority of their sung* were
.
,
I, ,i
chosen from Mexico- and tho Latin
A pplause, whistles, a n t i American countries.
bravos brought the Mild and] Numerous Amerlckn popular and
Travis duo on for two encores folk nones such us *•! Talk to the
Wnrinetulnv
niirht
"Two.
Brothers,"
a stlrv> uines<iu.v m
f iii anftuiu e i th
m ee nir Trees”
, ^ andwar
bullud
were included.
tw o-hour perfo rm an ce.
j„ uddition, the evening concert
The popular folk singing duo do. encompassed melodies front the
lighted the audience of f i l l paid Caribbean, Ireland, Africa und
attendance in the Men’s Gym with Kranee.
their reudilion of fulk s o u k s utui i After the musicul feat, the audlwitticisms.
ence commented to one another on
With a variety of tempos and the versatility und virtuosity of the
rhythms, (hey sounded out well folk singing duo. One coed summed
known favorites from around the it up hy suying, "1 sure feel sorry
world, such us "RaUpherrles, Straw- for those that missed it, is was
berries" and "Yellow Bird."
t limply great!"

A rchitects
W ill Leave
M em ories
Architectural Kngineering
students and faculty will
leave Jbphind some fond mem
ories when the department
moves to new quarters in the
West Engineering Building
—Wv K. t t rttdps, nralilteetnre hr*
THREE A. M, , . . Waxing (non* than u million siiuure feet of floor structor, soys “the move will give
space is the job-of Supervising Custodian Huy tlessee und l)is 3(1 crew uk a chance t o get the' department
together again."
1
liven -even though it may require working all night.
In th.j past onty Juniors, and
seniors uxed the architecture area,
und other students- had classes
throughout the camjpus. The new
urea tor the architects includes the
entire wing facing the library ar\d
some of the wing which faces the
Administration Building.
Memories of Hu* old srehileflural area are In the msny
senior projects und Poly Knyal
exhibits, now sort of permunH<m would you like to wux one million wjliare feet of ~ ent
reminders of. graduates. _
floorT Well, that is what the custodians at Cal Poly have to
Some structures, like the,,
jo, Of course there are .1(1 of them to do it.
Geodesic Dome and perhaps
thy Hyperbolic Parabola, will
Hay llussei*. supervising custodian, suid this week that
hr moved to the courtyard of
as of July l, 19(12 the custodians at Cat Poly are responsible
the new building.
fur 1,058,SOD square feet ,,f floor
space. With the 8*1 full-time cu»- -'a t I o'rlork some morning,
“We don’t know of we’ll take^hc
todian* and thu ion to 180 purt-.| "Cigarette butts are our biggest fireplace in the seminar room,"
time student,, custodians this fig- headache," complained
(lessee. “It says Phillips, “which was also built
, _
ure* out to about 15,006 square takes 28 minutes to buff put and hs a senior project."
rewax a cigarette burn gn jt watted
The majority of the student pro
feet per man.
floor. I don’t know why students ; Jtcts will he used for testihg of
The custodial stuff which la
continually grjnd o u t' cigarette sties* and strain. Those not dedivided into three separate
•butta on the floor when there'are ' molished by this method will be
shifts is working around the
so many ashtrays provided in the ! left for the construction crews to
dork Io keep the rooms and
corridors of every building on maassemble,
corridors of Cal I’oly in top
campufc."
*
1
shape, A casual passer-by
According to Heasee, the second
'
could very likely see one of
floor of the Krhart building la the A orn D e n a r tm e n t H parl
the custodians wsxing a floor
worst spot for the cigarette burns
neaa
on the' floftr.. Ilessee, urges that W ill A t t e n d N A S A M e e t
everyone be cartful und to uae the " 11 / ' r r e n o
IV ieer
.
Charles P* Davis, Aeronautical
Scholarship Given ashtrays.
v
_
,
The cuetodial staff Has less gen- • Engineering Department head, will
Tn A r
S t l i d p n t ’S
eral work to.do during the summer .attend a National Aeronautics and
iv
jiu u v i ij
months hut there Is numerous extra S p a c e Administration conference
i
u u __
work wjthh comes with the sum- in Illinois, Nov. 1-8.
^ " W tlo n s . , The NASA-Univerpity conferi ence on the Science and Tech
Englnpcring Department, has an- _
nology Of Hpa«*e Exploration will
nounced a $350 scholarship will Ik“A drinking driver doesn’t think; lie held in the Bheraton-Chicago
•warded to a student In,the de|mrtA thinking driver doesn't drink.'* hotel In Chicago. .
ment.
The scholarship
is being: ggranted
' "
‘
. .
_
by the North American Heating
und Air Conditioning Wholesaler*
Assyciatiah, with headquarter* in
Ctdumbus, Ohio. New* of the schol•rahip was mude to McGrath hy
Wilbur R. Bull, executive director
of the association.. v
Cal I’oly was selected for the
•rhidurship, because It is the only
college in the United States -grant
ing a four year bachelor of science
degree in Air Conditioning ami
Refrigeration Engineering, Me-

Cigarette Burns on Floors
-Plague Custodian Crew

in the
right
direction...

Grsth said.

Students Are Praised
Rtudent
----- .... cooperation and put knee during the recent duiirjg hall
reorganization- w.is pfuiseiT by
Nuperrisnr .Irrrk Bertram.
Everyone who hel|NMl Stuilent (
lining Uull nutnugeta ami suotnitterl suggestions on service and
meal* was u great help, said
Bertram.
A number o f suggestions given
t« the menu Isiant hava been u*e<l
and the dining hall supervisor
Jjeted that anyone who ruts in the ;
dining hull is welcome to attend :
wianl meetings.

Officers Elected
For Writers Forum;
‘Syllables’On Sale'

H H B i

i

NEW ALUMNI DECAL . . . Winner of the $100 prize for the new
alumni decal design was Kobert Kngman, Architectural Engineering
senior. The design features long, elesn sans-serif letters with bars of
green and gold aeparating “Cal Poly” and “Alumni.”

Hayride, Dqncp
Stated By Junior8

Members of Writers Forum,
•4.
sponsor of tho campus literary
I’oly Syllables,
met on
ptuguzlne, Poly
Sylla
Thursday to elect officers und dis
A hayride and barn dance will
cuss the club program for the
coming year.
bo held by the Junior Class Fri*
Officers elected were: Gordon day, Nov. 2 at Atascadero, from
___________
Junes, __
sophomore
Social_______
Science C pirn, to midnight.
president : ltu.n strutAll juniors are Invited and must
Conditioning Engineer
Engineer- bring class cards to participate.
•Ad, Air
Air'Conditioning
Members
of the cluss are to re
lag ' Junior, treasurer; Huger
Lowery, sophomore Animal Hus port to parking lot 0-2 (near the
bandry major, vice president; Health Center) at 0 p.m. to form a
und Kathy Gardner, sophomore car caravan. Drivers will be given
Social Science major, secretary. instructions on how to get to the
ranch where the dance will be
Tom Gartland, junior English held.
major, and Kathy Gardner will
Students are asked to fill out
serve as program chairmen, and a form, which may be obtained
Roger Lowery and Kathy Gardner i in the Student Body office, and
will act ns representatives from 1return it to Box 117 also in the
the group on the Arts and Sciences ASB Office before Oct. 30. A, 25
-Council---- — ..... ............... *---... Trent charge for guests -vvtti be reDu ring the meeting the club quired and if the form Is.not filled
members selected Thursday, Oct. | «*t in /h e period allotted the par25, as a special sale day during tlcipants Wtti not receive a meal
which Poly Syllables will be on, «<*•* which entitles the student
sale in the Snack Bur. The cu rrent! *°
*001*»...
issue is a collection of short
Dress for the event will be leans
stories, essays and poems written and slacks for the boys and slacks
by students. —- ! and sweatshirts for the gals.
Poly Syllables can be bought
at any time at the ASH office,
the' book store, or 302 E. It can
also be purchased downtown.

$ $

A lu m n i H ave
N ew t Decal
1■
^ *-----Simplicity und readibillty were
lUu lintryiiovrn
nvrwituu n*
uu nuncri
Uiiliiirt rjiiKirinn
Stnu>iMiiM'a■
inr
design of the Alumni Association
decal swept first place among 60
entries.
"* ”
The theme won Engman, a senior
Architectural Engineering major,
1100 as first place prize money.
The cash award was donated by
Blake Printery.
Kngman's design features the
name “Cel Poly" underscored by
two thin bars of green and gold,
and under (he bar the word
"alumni."
The new .dqajgn will represent
Cal Poly’s 10,
9,006 ________
graduates from
Ban Luis Obispo, Pomona and

“Nobody wants me! Everybody
rejects me!
So wails the stack of mail' ad
dressed to “Futs Frank, Squirrel
Hall.”
These little envelopes arn’t alone,
however; they’re tearfully piled on
top of thousands of other- letter re
jects.
. “What’s the matter with me?
Wasn’t my starhp any good?
Doesn’t anyone know where I
belong?’’ Out of his deep dark
hag, “Little Reject” peer* fbr his
owner. What he doaen’t realize is
th at someone has Jokingly addres
sed him to “good ole Fats’’ and not
to John R. Fellows, the name on
his registration slip.
What's more, hia pen-reeling
originator didn’t print Cnl Poly
on the front of him, and he's
stuck down at the main Poet
Office until he can be returned
home. Poor old Fata, he may
never find out that vital new*
from Aunt Nellie!!
If you're one of those lucky
>le who has acquired an enS i fng
t nickname, It might be to
your advantage to have your
friends and family address their
masterpiece wfth your registered
name on the envelope and then send
them in care of Cal Poly. You see,
the San Lula Obiepo Poet Office
has the same box numbers as Cal
Poly.
Please, don't make “Little Reect” take that long journey back
lome. Keep him out of that “deadletter bag.” Have your friends
address him correctly! 1

t

Couper Edits Magazine

Since 1931, George Couper, ae-,
Kellogg-Voorhis campuses
slstant state Future Farmer ad
Judging was done by the na visor, has been both editor and
tional board of dlrectdr* of the publisher of the California Future
association during the week of Termer magazine.

SAVE

24 qt C

Have You Hoard Our Twists
And All That Jazz?
Around C onor bom H orfa
• 1B20 Tom

^
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SORRI'S
Time Shop

Homecoming.

$ $

'O R bqfttB & b*.

OIL BY THE CASE

How-To-Study Clinic
Offered On Campus
How- To Study Classes will be
presented the next two Mondays
at 7:30 p,m. in Ag 200.
Sponsored by the Canterbury
Association, Raymond Leigh ty,
Soll*1nitrtIcto^•, will present under
lining and writing study methods
for the first classes.
'
Dr. Robert Frosh, Physical Scltnca instructor, krill discuss library
reference work and how to study
mathematics and physical science.
An additional claipa on scanning
and speed-reading methods will be
announced later.
11.,' i ts. -..

rvi

Poisonous weeds pose t e e s .o f a
threat if plenty of salts is avail
able.

o m

{Author of " l Wat a T*n+ t» DwerT” , “Tht Many

Loess of Debit OUIW, He.)

N O il

PRICES START AT $3.95
Cigarettes
Regular >2.10
King S ite >2.20

Me Minimum
Purchase
Required

POWER PACK

360 Santa Rosa

H IG H T E S T , LOW T E S T , NO TEST
Just the other night I was saying to tha little woman, “Do you
think the importance of teats in American colleges is being
overemphasised?” (The little wootan, incidentally, is not, as
you might think, my wifa. My wife b far from a little woman.
She ia, in fact, almost seven fast high and heavily muscled.
Bhe is a full-blooded Chifieohon Apache and hold* the world’s
«Nvow record . The tittle woman I referred to is some
one we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into
•air apartment several year* ago, and there she has remained
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, ska ia nut too
much fun to hava around, but with my wifa away at track meets
moat of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.)
But I digress. “Do you think the importance of toots in
American colleges is being overemphasised?" 1 said the other
night to the little woman, and then I said, “Yes, Max, I do
think tha importance of teste in American college# ia l*eing
overemphasised.” (As I have explained, the littk woman does
not speak, so when we hava conversations, 1 am forced to do
both parts.)

your
nam e
In
print?
To gat back to tests-aura, they're important, but let’s not
allow them to gat toe important. Theta am, after all, many
qualities and talsnta that simply can’t be measured by quisles.
Is it right to penalise a gifted student whose gifts don't lusppen
to be of the academic variety? IJke, for insUaee, Oregnr
Biga/pos?

n tn
WEATHER
COAT

by

f m

to

m

In town or out—this smart, washable coat chalks
up long-wearing mileage in fair or foul weather.
Fly front styling with aemi-raglah sleeve. Tailored
of fine combed cotton poplin with Scotchgnrd*
finish that walk* away from water and ataina.
An all-seaaon traveler.
from

’16”

>TERN PANTS
AND

WESTERN SHIRTS
for Ladies
Lees a n d Levis

BI S N

■ q Q U A L IT Y O L O T H H W ... t l W O l 1 0 3 8 ^

1019 MORRO ST.

B E L L O 'S
LADIES s p o r t s h o p
■14 Monterey St.
San Lula Obispo

,

Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire Collage of Tanning
and Bedes Lettrm, has never passed a single test; yet all who
know hmi agree that ha ia studded with talent like * ham with
cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He ran do a
perfect imitation of n *rariet tanagrr (I don't mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can By Booth m the winter.) He ran
pick up B-B’s with his toes. He fan any “Toy bant” three times11
fast. H r can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
fiacks and 10U yards of butcher's twine. (Of ad hia impresaiva
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes
do best
—not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro
Iwoks Gregor doesn’t just dump the Mariboros out of tha
l>ack. He smokes them one at a time - settling back, getting
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff As Gregor often says
with a winsome smile, “By George, the makers of Marlboro
took their time flnding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'em!")
Well, sir, there you have Gmgor Rigaf,we-artist, humanist,
philosopher, Marlboro onoker, and freshman since 1030 Will
the w orld-so desperately tat need of talent—ever benefit from
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He ia ia college to stay.
Rut even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Uvia
Ptursbette. Anna Uvia, a classmate of Gregor's, had in talent,
no gift*, no brains, no personality. Ad rite had was a knack for
taking tests She would cram like crazy before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had
learned Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
degrees by the dosen, but the and fact la that she left college
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
than when site entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches
under ray sofa.
V.. « u a s « a s w .

ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT CARDS
->
i
, - _______ ■ .

Open a Bank of America checking account—and all your cheeks Will
be imprinted with your name and address free. A Bank of America
checking account means top protection for your money. Your
cancelled check is your receipt fdr a paid bill. Also available is our
economical Tenplap checking account where you pay only for the
checks you write. There’* no other charge. Open your account today.

BANK OF AMERICA
C0 UEGE SQUARE BRANCH •

♦72 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

Anti spanking at leafs. M maker* of N s flts r o put our
rlgnrede ((trough #n kngreeetoe numtur Reform m send
It to Dte marhot. tut ultimately, (here to only one feel
that round; Do YOV Uka tit Wa think you tailL

J
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Saturday's Loser Cot
Finish In G rid C ellar
-
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EL MUSTANG

*• Free-Throw
lanned r q

The Cal Poly Mustunirs will attempt to jret back on the

> winning: trail Saturday niprlit when they travel to Lour Reach

fit test the lx>ng Reach State 4'Jers-. Neither the Mustangs nor
"’the liters has lived up to preseason forcasts. Lon? Beach
State has
Iims a two win four loss record while the Mustangs are
~_______
- -----'one and four. However, after
last week » gnuien, w u i
tinted that they may be
ready to play some Rood foot
ball.

RII.L KICK, Sports Editor

I in the'wrestling room. „
j
The Turkey Trot will round out
'intramural sports for the Fall
quarter.
i Next week's football schedule;
Monday league Oct. 29 ’
The basketball free throw eon- . 1 p.m. Poultry Club vs ieiiuya
THE PLACE TO G O
test begins Tuesday'> Oct. .70. i
No',.7
Diary Project vs. Canter
Vaughn. Hitrhcofk, intramural cobury Hall.
I ordinator, hits announced that or
& p.m. Aii' Conditioning Club ys.
ganizations may enter *fis many
FOR BRANDS Y O U K N O W
San Diego State and Fresno .. I,ed by halfback Dee Andrews,
Muir Woods No. 2
• cpUtaatnnt* as desired. The “lop
State meet taiporrow in the game the 49ers romped to n 41 to
Judges -House vs Crops
five marksmen will comprise the
which pfobably will decide the 1902 victory over San Fernando Valley
Cluli.
| official teem, as their cumulative
CCAA chantpionshipi The Aztecs State Matadors. The diminutive
will be the teams point total. I iiesday league, Oct. JO
are the current leugue loader* with
Much contestant will receive £h-\ \ p.m. Lassen Hall vs Animals
a. 4-0 mark with Fresno:* Bulldogs Andrews broke out of a seusonUn Reel
I
shots
and the top six men of the {
right behind with u 3-0 record, long slump to score threei times
Fremont Height vs 1‘lutournament
will
battle
ft-out
with
and harking for a fifth straight on dashes of 41,-12 and
nuiH I'undas
|
an
additional
round
of
29
to
deterI
title. Tomorrow’s contest in -Sun He curried the ball 12 times for
5 p.m. Sfquola Woods vs $nu»ta
mine the Individual champ. The
Diego Should decide who’* taking
Mads •'
-j winner, will be the contestant in j
200 yards for an averag:e of 17.2,
home the marbles for 1902.
‘ Crops House vs Fremont
I the top six with the most shots in
bast weekend, the Aztec* turned scored three touchdown a n d
No.. 2
SIX POINTS . . . Mustang fullback Juck Clark dives into.the end! 50 attempts,
up by wnllnping UC, Santa'Barbara caught two passes'for 50 yards.
League Ocl. 31
zone for a touchdown uguinsl Arizona State. The Mustangs will be
Varsity and fresh basketball Wednesday
40-K while Fi-esno thum|ied the
LI 3-7148
•1
.m.
Tenuyn
No 1 vs 1st Floor
782 HIGUERA
out
to
repeal
this
scene
many
times
tomorrow
at
Long
Beach
State.
phiyers
are
ineligible.
The Mustangs will throw their
lx)» Angeles State Diablo* 34-0
Fiends
“
—
I
,
;
1
Z
~
The
wrestling
tournament
will
big guns at the Long Beach
on the losers’*field. in league play,
I’nlmar Pirates vs Muir
he a single elimination affair
eleven. The "Green Machine” will
the Bulldogs have allowed only six
Hall Pagans .
C
C
A
A
Standings
with-each
contest
going
three,
he led hy burly fullback Jack
points in three contests, that being
f> p.m. Industrial Engineering
one
and
one-half
minute
rounds.
Clark, who was the big ground
the touchdown scored by Cal Poly
San Difcgo State
Club vs 344 California*
One point tovtiitd ,thc all-college
Fresno State
ip
a 51 S game. Frame Htate'e tgainer last week with 9H yards
Keqtfoia No. I vs Modoc
intramural championship wtH-bc Thurday. LVjigue Nov. I
UC Santa Barbara
other CCAA win came over UCSH,
in lti carries, and (he fine passawarded each match winner's orHindi
--- ------ ------- -F— r— -c-r—
ing of quarterharks John HamCnl Poly
V p.m. Tehama vs’r Collegian*
ganizatiop. bach contestant who
The Gauchns of Santa Rarharo
sc) and Stan Reynolds.
.Hheep .Unit ' No. 1 vs
Couch
Vic
Bucooln
attempt
.
^
*
1
vOUv.II
V II D
lR I iU lU will
" 11* B
H r i l i p t f*
| "* A
rurAlitg
VtutsJ
wins hy a pin or fall will receive
are in third spot in the CCAA
q
§
Fremoqt 2
It
is
expected
that
Bill
Dauphin
j
to
get
hi*
freshman
grid
squad
hack
■
l’0
(J*
?
*
’
,
.
C -S
Western Wear you'll be
an addition point.
with a 2-2 record following 4a*t
(lames against. San Fernando
B; p.m. trm-l Hull vs 19ei*
™
-will
,Ui
back,
iu
the
line.
U
l
team
1
ou
the
wtnnlng
tTaAl
tomorrow
v>,|tlr
-■I' ml.'! ' to s. The Must
eouirt in CieAA-j I lie fo llo w in g w e ig h t e iu a s e s t
pfuud to viaaf,
| - ■--—
Uiublo
Hail
v*
Tena
vii
t|,e
with
Jim
Milligan
*
t
the
tackle
night
at
H
p.m.
when
they
take
the
.
follow with a 1-2 mark in u ,e . 1.1 . . .
t u s been established: 123 pounds. I
Nu’. 2
.|T
____
I_ u _ ri.,1.1 ...
ir/ ’..I .- ' s ta n d in g s .
>
All
Iho
qoar
lor
yoU
and
league and lost a non-league game positions for the Mustangs. John ' field at Taft JC in the Colts’
130. 137, 147, 157, 107, 177, lu ll
to Arizona State 21-20 last Satur Alhee and Fred Whittingham will I fourth game of the season.
and' heavyweight. One weigh-in
M i .* J ,.ij. \M‘ . . J./ ft, ■V■••7 C*. . 1j your horse at the parade,
be the guard* and John Brennan
Taft JC will provide one of the
_
. .
day afternoon.
will he held prior to tbe opening
ranch, arena^and dance.
Ising Beach State' garnered its will man the center post. Wayne biggest tests of the season fA' the I s \n g r R p a r H S t a t e
matches with a two pound allow- /oJj AppUCOtiOn PhotOQrOphS
:
- .**m*%u*+T' * ■
J 1“ c l
first win lust Saturday a* they West isuexpected to play one end | Colts only a week before the Colts
uticr
permitted.
'
^
j
'
’
r
vent will
, . ,
wtll be
ne on the4 face the always rugged University j - |f > /, u
smothered San Fernando valley while Skip l-overn
The tournament will be rim
Photo* for job application* for
PANTS
BOOTS
SHIRTS
State 41-d to leave the MHtudors other flank. With Ramsey and ’ of Southern California frosh. Taft U 5 C H O S t M e r m G l l under NCAA rule*. Contestants senior students will he taken
ackfield
will
be
Jim
bas
ulwavs
|H
*en
noted
for
fielding
Clark
In
the
bar
winles* in CCAA action. Also winfor men and women
I rtmjr practice .from 4-li p.m. daily Thursday Nov. 1 from 7 to 10 p.m.
liI Lewis’af left half j « « and fust teams and last season , 0 £,’Vrdy mermen will Jake to
b
in CCAA pluv are the I,os Kamos and Paul
' in Graphic Arts 303.
rc s n o rtiv fd v
I lift downed the Colts 2 0 -1 4 .
„ .......I ♦
.....
.autffX
Angeles Staters< with three losses. and right hulf, respectively.
Students may purchase thu picplus western accessories
rondt b»= i. wm ...
.v ™ ,s
’ - "V
Up e« fu>.m.Cul J ’oJjLPrcsi iVasvnato meet the occasion.
lion for $3 per dozen.
s r t f s n s s n ® c
g
m . » . ^ 5®
!w
hack.
Chuck Jones, Martin Bacrag- i ,,fB Soutbe.n
Califoima. The MusMID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
tangs
will
meet
the
49er*
today
at
Phone Liberty 3-I7I7
I lio, Dan -Heibel, John Dnvis, and 3 p. m. and tomorrow will face
Sally l Bud Walters
i Open TilV*
New York Daily News headline
Linziq. Daniel. Last week Bureola the Trojan* at 10:30 a.m.
Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty
9:00
Thurs.
Kite
writers
have
tuggeil
Jacqueline
San Luis Obispe
71$ Marsh Street
announced that he got some fine This will he a rugged test of
Kennedy with a new title, ‘Her
and students
individual performances hut the titumina for the Mustangs as they
Royal Hyannjs.”
team a* u whole i* still inex hosted the El Camino Warriors
The soccer teum-wlll meet a
perienced hut they are improving in
the Mustang nataU>rUini.
-j Santa Maria eleven Sunday at 3
TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries
I every game.
Coach Richard Anderson will lie p.m. on the varsity, football pruccounting
heavily
on
his
high
scorers
•
•*
field in 'the ‘first scheduled
Complete
for a clean sweep this weekend. game of the seuson.
KIMBALL
CO M PANY
The Mustangs •attack so fur this
The team was organized- u* a
TV - Radio - Audio Tuners - Needles
season haa been led by Jim Wiiaon, part of the intramuhil program
who scored five goal* last week with-practice **»*ion* held every
J^mpliliors - Turntables - Cartridges
Diatribuior for SEIBERLING and KELLY liroa.
end ugainst San Fernando Vulley Sunday afternoon.
State, Roger Molilad, Mgx I)ezemMany foreign student* are. squiul
Also soiling Autolite Batteries
\
Amateur Citizen Band
■,
plen, Roger Svendson and Jeff member*. According to Vmighun
The
Mustang
cross
country
team
i
Capell.
_
Hitchcock, intramural coordinator
Retread with cpnfidence —, Voit Rubber
Components and Parts *
will host Westmont College tomurami soccer coach, there are maiiy
Special rates to Poly students
row morning at 11 o'clock for a
good playem on the squad. How
Open Monday Thju Saturday 8:30 • 5:00
meet which will be run on Cal ' There are 532-cities and town* ever, the team needs more team
I t’0!>’’» a-4 mile course.
in the U.8. with pulp and pa|>er work u* players have been only
252 HIGUERA STREET
LI 3-6787
14 3-2770
1441 Monterey Street
Top runner fbT 'th* Ml*tangs milts. Federal taxes paid unnuully practicing together for two week*.
fs Don Fields who against Fresno hy the paper industry amount*
The Santa Marians bou*t a 3-0
State last week set a course record to 400(1 million.
\\ in-loss record.
in the fast time of 17 minutes and
19 seconds- Taking fourth plaee
for the C’al Poly cross country
team Inst -week wss Kotin Lint who
is also ex peeled to do gqod tomor
row.
The meet will start oil the Mus
tang track.
The intramural football season
pajses the hiilfwuy_ mark this
weekend and the free throw rbpstarts, and /the wreAtling
will he coming up

CCAA
ROUNDUP

T a ft JC Hosts
C o lt G ridders

AAA

Western Wear

Soccer Team Makes
Debut Sunday, 3pm

TIRE

Poly Harriers
Host Westmont

Mat Coach Issues
Call For Help -

O FF
Picket Steel
Slide Rule
6- & 10-inch
white or eyesaving yellow

Top Quality

O FF

Wrestling Coach Vaughn Hitch
cock has a "help wanted” sign on |
his door.
He’s looking for capable young
men betwgsstnhe age* of Hi and
10 years old with a flair for phy
sical activity. If you are in till* category'and have a yen for travel
and excitement, would like to join
a prestige group, und are looking 1
for opportunities unlimited, then
you may be just the man Conch
Hitchcock wants for his wrestling
squad,
^No previous ex|>eriencc j* I
needed n* interested persons will
he trained and drilled in bush- '
fundamentals.
Applicants should contact Coach |
Hitrhrock in the wrestling Tooliin
room 201, im the Men’s Gym.
Wrestling tryouts begin Monday
Oct. 29 with practice held daily, j
1 4 p.m.
The wrestling team’s first meet..
will be Nov. 30.

CHEVROLET

■U CHEVROLET IMPALA (PORT COUPE

Volleyball Highlights
Women's Sports Meet

This Is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them— four entirely different kinds e f

cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, yoifll probably want to go no further

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

STOP-SHOP-SAVE
AT

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Classified Rates:
$ cents a ward. 2 lina min
imum. Alt ads mast be paid
in advance- Call at Graphic
Arts BaHdiaf roam 22$ at
mail chart: or money erder tat
El Muilaay Advertising Dept.

J,

FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN ’63
IT S F Y filT IH fi I

Volleyball took the spotlight reecutiy a* the Women’s Athletic
Association (WAA) met in their
weekly meeting in Crandall Gym
nasium.
Results of the two contests:
Trinity over the Ki|lie* and the
OfT-CampiiH team over Santa Lueia.

FOR SALK
300 Amp. 24 volt generator exeelleat for portable are welder
30 horsepower dynamometer.
1*20.00
Cali Li.3-5514
1!«.2 Falcon Futura, new tires I
excellent condition. take i m- ;
mediate possession—
$350.00
down, 055.00 monthly. Cali
Hu. 9-4272, Arroyo Crandr.
Ironing—$1.00 an hour or hy piece.
LI. 4-0141
19 So. Tassajara
Keep your*hor*e within one block
of JPojy. $12.50 per month, (‘on
-tart Jim nr Torn Ftildn, LT.39424, 699 Johhson. Apt.2,
1* *
For the finest of.footwear in style,
comfort * durability, get ac
quainted with Knupp Acrotred
Shoes. Contact T. O. Larkins,
13*27 Osos St., 8LO.. LI 3-0315.

N0W...G0 CHEVROLET

than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth ’63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
10 nifty models of the ’63 Chevy I I . Or maybe you’ve been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new ’63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports W agws). There’s even something for the all-out
sports-car s e t-th e daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you’d like to own them all!)
•01

NEW CORVETTE $TINQ RAY $P0RT COUPE

*$3 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE

It's Chevy Showtime '63 /" S e e four entirety different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer’s Showroom

4

